Must-Sees in and around Zurich
Grossmünster

Zurich’s famous landmark; Very famous modern
and traditional stained glass windows.

https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/attractions/grossm
uenster-church

Fraumünster

Marc Chagall’s church windows – world-famous
artwork at the Fraumünster.

https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/attractions/chagalls
-church-windows

St. Peter

The oldest parish church in Zurich – with the
largest clock face in Europe

https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/attractions/st-peter

Lindenhof

From roman fort to green lookout of Zurich – with
great sight over the old town.

https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/attractions/lindenh
of

Limmatquai

Where Zurich’s history meets fashion and culinary
delights; Limmatquai leads through the middle of
Zurich’s old town and past many interesting sights
and trendy shops.

https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/attractions/limmat
quai

Schipfe

Traditional trades still manufactured today in
Zurich’s oldest district.

https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/attractions/schipfe

Niederdorf

Popular promenade in Zurich’s old town;
Niederdorf offers interesting sights, culinary
delights and shopping.

https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/attractions/niederd
orf

Paradeplatz

The heart of Bahnhofstrasse; the intersection
between Zurich’s lake, old town and
Bahnhofstrasse is known throughout the world as a
financial center.

https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/attractions/paradep
latz

Bahnhofstrasse

Zurich’s shopping boulevard; you can find
everything that your heart desires at
Bahnhofstrasse: fashion, jewelry, art and Zurich
specialties attract local residents as well as visitors.

https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/shopping/bahnhofs
trasse-zurich
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Lake Promenade

The popular walking path at Lake Zurich; the
lakeside park area encloses the lower basin of Lake
Zurich with a splendid promenade. Many people
gather here to create a colorful scene in summer.

https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/attractions/lakepromenade

Uetliberg

Zurich’s very own mountain; from here you have
beautiful views of the city and lake – and, if you’re
lucky, even a glimpse of the Alps. Please schedule
enough time for a bodacious trip into Zurich’s
environs.

https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/attractions/uetliber
g

Sechseläutenplatz

Combines tradition with modernity; a place to relax
between Bellevue and Zurich’s Opera House.

https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/attractions/sechsela
eutenplatz

Zoo Zurich

With splendid Masoala Rain Forest and a new
elephant park – A trip to the animal kingdom.
Please remember to allow extra time.

https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/nature/zoo-zurich

Kunsthaus Zurich

An icon of the city’s cultural landscape for over 100
years; the Kunsthaus Zurich (art museum) is a
must-see for all art enthusiasts with one of the most
important modern art collections in Zurich and
various temporary exhibitions.

https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/culture/kunsthauszurich

Museum Rietberg

Foreign cultures merged in Zurich’s most beautiful
park; the museum presents a unique collection of
non-European art and cult objects.

https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/culture/museumrietberg

Polyterrasse

A lookout over Zurich and Lake Zurich; Both
universities (University of Zurich and ETH Zurich)
are located here. You can also find Zurich’s student
bar BQM.

https://www.zuerich.com/de/besuchen/sehenswuerdi
gkeiten/polyterrasse
http://www.bqm-bar.ch/

Langstrasse

Zurich’s formerly infamous red-light district is now
must-see for everyone who likes great drinks,
delicious food and great music.

https://www.zuerich.com/de/besuchen/sehenswuerdi
gkeiten/langstrasse
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Züri West

Zurich’s former industrial area – now a melting pot
of modern architecture, art, second-hand-shops and
various restaurants.

https://www.zuerich.com/de/besuchen/kultur/zuerich
-west

Links der Limmat

A nice walk along a lot of sights in Zurich; start at
Bürkliplatz and head to Fraumünster, continue
alongside Schipfe until you reach Lindenhof,
afterwards via St. Peter to Bahnhofstrasse

https://www.google.ch/maps/place/B%C3%BCrklipl.,+
8001+Z%C3%BCrich/@47.3663615,8.5388539,17z/data=!3
m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x479aa7554d8ceabb:0xa19fec85c2fc3
012

Rechts der Limmat

A great excursion through parts of Zurich’s Old
Town and shopping opportunities; commence your
stroll at Central and walk in direction to Lake
Zurich via Limmatquai (here you can find
numerous cafés) to Bellevue, on your way back
promenade through the Niederdorf, where you can
visit the Grossmünster and go shopping.

https://www.google.ch/maps/place/Central,+8001+Z%
C3%BCrich/@47.3769975,8.5416918,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4
m2!3m1!1s0x479aa0a7fa0fc55d:0xc0508cb2a22a07b4
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